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HygienaClad HCD hygienic wall finishes range provides a wide range of options to

the user, that is easy to maintain for a wide range of environments.

The HCD range includes the following;

� HCD Standard White

� HCD Aesthetic Range (High gloss colours)

� HCD Enhanced Range (With Silver Ion Technology)

� HCD Natural range (Natural subtle colours)

With all the HCD products the surface finish is smooth, making it easily to clean and

being U-PVC makes it impervious to moisture. It is ideal for a wide range of applica-

tions such as showers, kitchens, changing facilities, laboratories, toilets, food prepa-

ration areas etc.

Installation is fast, as all the products in the HCD range are 2.5mm thick and manu-

factured from high quality raw plastic into 1220mm wide sheets and are available in

2500mm or 3000mm lengths.  Once installed, within a few hours equipment can be

re-installed minimising the down time for the end clients or main contractor.

The sheets are typically joined with a two-part trim that is colour co-ordinated with

the colour of the sheet. Internal and external corners are usually thermoformed on-

site, so the sheet follows the contours of the building. This significantly reduces the

number of joints and maximises the hygienic integrity of the system. All sheets are

fully bonded to the building substrate using a two part polyurethane adhesive, giving

high bond strength. In food preparation environments the sheets being fully bonded

preventing infestation behind the sheets.

A number of different trim detail is used to cover all installation types and different

floor finishes.

The majority of installations use the HCD white for kitchens and shower areas, the

white fits in with the majority of other finishes.

The HCD range is certificated against fire and meets the requirements of BS476 part

7 class 1 and BS476 part 6 Class 0 depending upon the building substrate that the

material is adhered to.

If a swatch is required then please feel free to request a sample either directly from

our offices or through our website.
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